
I'H AT< WITH VOTING MK,N Small and «toady gaine give com thought, and the smartest girl In tHin luuim 01 Sta peienoy and tranquillity ol mind. the Mill grade.
Good company and good oonverea- ‘‘The grandie! thing you oonld do, 

tlon are the elnewe of virtue. Faith 1 You feel good all day when
Your character cannot be eeaentl- you've been to early Maee." 

ally Injured except by youreelt.— "You haven't «aid what you were 
Michigan Catholic. going to do,'' pereleted Faith.

" I'm going to Maee, too. But Iti 
going to be the ohildren'e Maee."

“ You don’t have to get up early to

“How Delicious” Why Not Make Your Will?HE MADE US FREE
Ae flame etreame upward, eo my 

longing thought 
Fllee up with Thee,

Thon God and Saviour who haet truly 
wrought

Life out of death, and to ue, loving, 
brought

A treeh, new world ; and in Thy 
eweet chaîne caught,

And made ue free 1

is the opinion oî all who have once tried It is a business arrangement which we should not 
negJect. and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALUA11 UMAKING TIME
One of the oommoneet complaints 

among people, buiy and otherwise, go to that.’’ 
le : I have no time. When there le a
letter of friendship to be written, or going to save my moving pioture 
a favor to be done, or a duty to be nloklee for my mite box tor the 
folfllled—not so often oloourse, when Eaeter offering. Even If Snow White 

Ae hyacinthe make way from out the there U a question of a meal or of comes 1 won't go to eee It. And that's 
dark; enjoyment or of something we like a grand picture 1 1 read about It In

My eeul awakes, to do, onr little eell jnetlfloatlon the Picture Magazine."
At thought of Thee, like sap beneath machine le always ready with the The little gltle had not thought ol 

the bark; convenient excuse No time I" what Charity would do for Lent.
Ae little flowers In field and park The truth of It is that, on account Indeed, they had not counted her
Klee to the trilling thrush and ol the way In which we arrange or In at all. Charity, the pet ol the 

meadowlark. do uot arrange onr livee, there may family, a little girl of five, with
New hope it takes. often be a great deal to the assertion, laughing brown eyes and golden

But in this regard, we might tike a curie — the dearest and brightest and 
Ae thou goest upward through the little hint from great and busy men, best of them all.

men whose many dntlee rod mini But Charity bad listened with shoulders.
fold achievements astound ns and close attention. There on the tug S'piee you just taste it, Charity ?' 

Like Jonquil perfume softly falls Thy moke ue ask : Where did they get the before the Are that burned brightly But Chanty shook her head.
grace; time lo do it all ? on the living room hearth she de- . I'd rather Jeep it til EasterSun-

It eeems to touch and brighten every Aman of that stamp was Father cided what ehe would do for Lent. day. Mother 11 teep^it for us, ‘ she 
place; Thomas E. Brldgett, C.SS.B., a btfey Presently ska left the Are and went smiled brightly. 1 ve glved np

Freeh flowers crown onr wan and missionary, and still the author of over to the window where Faith and caJ~y *oc Lent."
many books. We catch a glimpse of Hope were. °oor closed on Charity,
hie secret In a little incident taken "An' I'm goin" to give up candy "hat a°you know about that !" 
from his life. lot Lent, au’give my pinnies to tho *his from Hope as she s-ateawlae-

Father Bridget! had great diligence blind man on the torner." eyed at the closed door. Chanty,
in stody. One day a companion came “Charity palled at Faith's skirt to ial* “ve yearsi old, depriving herself 
to him, complaining that he would attract her attention, and repeated of that grand box of candy, and being 
love to study, but could get no con- what ehe hail said. 80 swoel about it, too I Honest,
eiderable time for It. Then It was that Faith lifted her Faith, I'm ashamed ot my grumbling

“ It I were to wait for iome eoueld- up in her strong young arms. at having to miss Sno w White,
arable free tinfb," answered Father " You angel I" ehe said. “ Give *nd * ™ ashamed, too, Hope of
Brldgett, “ I should never study at Faith a kiss—a nioo French kiss." thinking of giving up Mass in the 
all ; my study consiste In utilizing Charity obeyed. ,.
the scraps ol time I find between one “ But you needn't give up any- Tbe? anlVthere in the glow of the
occupation and another." thing tor Lent, precious. You’re too grate-fire, kaith and Hope renewed

On another occasion he said that little." their resolutions,
he believed that, were he to write " I isn't too little," Charily ra
the ways and means by which he turned, 
compiled his book, “ Our Lady’s 
Dowry," it would Indeed be a curious 
book.

Using the scraps ol time ! It Is a 
good blot to mark in your diary for 
January 1, 1921,—to be referred to 
often In the coarse of the year.—The 
Liguorlan.

“ I know. But that ain’t all. I’m

B71»

H YOU have not tried it, send uS a post card lor a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and il you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Mctcalfo Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO“O h! An' I glved up candy for 

Lent 1"
Hope stooped down and laid two 

loving arms ahont the child’s small

example which we might safely 
follow.

,But after all the suffering, after 
the loglotioue death on Calvary, 
after the utter rejection by Hie 
■people, He arose on the third day os 
He had promised. Frequently dur 
log His life He bad appealed to His 
resurrection ui the final proof of the 
divinity of Hie mission. There were 
those who doubted it tinting His 
lifetime, and many others, alter 
having accepted It for a lime, fell 
away during tho events of Holy 
Week. But He did arise on the third 
day, thus giving ue the most Irrati ag- 
able proof that Ho was what He 
olalmed to be—the Meselae expedted 
by the world. The Apostles and the 
early Fathers ol the Church always 
appealed to the reeutreotion ae the 
ncost unshakable argument not only 
1er the divinity of Christ but for she 
divinity of Hie work. “ If Christ be 
not risen, then is our preaching vain, 
and your faith is also vain," St. Paul 
cried ont with a lend voice to a 
listening world.

The history of the Church is 
nothing else than a oontinnal resur
rection from the dead. Before the 
War, people eald that the Church 
wae moribund, but we find that In 
the trenches men came back whole
heartedly to the practice ot tbelr 
faith. The presence ot so many 
prleete In uniform helped greatly in 
this work.

We look into the future with con
fidence that it will reveal a new day 
for the Church. Perhaps never 
before In her history has she wit 
neeeed a more profound and far- 
reaching revival of the religioue 
sense among men of every claee. 
Dispensing ae ehe does the only 
genuine Christianity, the etream of 
oonvereione which during the Wet 
became so great, will go on increas
ing. The promise ol Our Lord that 
“ there shall be one shepherd and 
one ebeepfold " seems to be on the 
verge ot fulfilment. For this resur
rection of the religions sense and 
feeling of the maeeee we should be 
elernelly grateful, especially on the 
day which recalls to our minds that 
great miracle which is the best 
argument for the divinity of our 
holy Faith.—Rosary Magazine.
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weary race, 
O Thou on high. $ 55

60
Hadst- Thou not rlseu, there would 

be no more joy 
Upon earth's sod ;

Life would still be with us a wound 
or toy,

A cloud without the eun,--0 Babe, O 
Boy,

A man of mother pure, with no alloy, 
0 risen God l

Thon, God and King, didst " mingle 
In the game,"

( Cease, all fears : oeasa I )
For love of us,—not to give Virgil's 

fame
Or Croeene' wealth, not to make well 

the lame,
Or save the sinner from deserved 

shame,
But for eweet peace !

For paace, for joy,—not that the 
slave might lie 

In luxury,
Not that all woe from us should 

always fly,
Or golden crops with Syrian roses vie
In every field ; but In Thy peace to
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40Easter Sunday found Faith and 

“ I'm mos' ae tall as Hope Hope and thoir mother at the earliest 
is. Isn't 1, hope. An' can't I teep Mass. And It was in the Oburoh of 
Lent it I want to ?" Saint Philip Neri that the whole

The small girl to whom Charity WOtld seemed to have awakened to a 
had appealed took her away from new and joyous life.
Faith's arms. purple that had been in evidence

Course yon can it yon want to ! m the sanctuary since Passion Sun 
Then she smiled at Faith, over the day had been removed. Tall wax 
lop of htr curly head. candles burned brightly between the

“ Charity will keep her Lenten Easter lilies that decked the main 
resolutions better than either of altar, and other white flowers were 
ns will. Just yon wait, Faith, and everywhere. Then, when the ringing 
you'll eee 1" of email silver toned bells filled the

church, and the "Domine non sum 
dignus" had been said, very devout
ly, the little girls left their pew and, 
accompanied by their mother, knelt 
before the big white altar to receive
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Tied are Hie hands with the coarest 
rope,

Hie eaored body bruised and torn ;
There before .Pilot covered, He 

stands,
With mantle a soldier has worn.

Crowned is Hie head with the crown 
ot thorne,

And blood o'er Hie forehead and 
face

Is flowing, in large, thick drops so 
ted,

His heart blood for the human 
race.

And Hla eyes they pierce my very 
heart

And the soul ol me do their read ;
So foil ot compassion, sorrow, pain.)
And tor loving hearts do their plead

They seem to tell me, "I died for 
you,

For your sins and tor you alone.
Heavy the cross and weary the 

way,
That 1 might far your sine atone.”

—H. K. Gibbons

Theflret two weeks ot Lent slipped 
by. Faith had not missed the six- 
thirty Mass a single morning. Hope 
had pasted her favorite moving- 
picture star without as much ae pi

aawxTOti: sSHHEs
rhL?(, hJnnnnrtnn6 “I wouldn't for anything have 

had not given Charity her opportun- mi ed golng |o MasB every morn.
lly of refusing candy, sometimes ex- ,__r v
plaining that she had "glved np in?Jduring Lent I
candy tot Lent." The old blind Hope helped herself to a second
man on the corner began to marvel heanmd on°»ll of them' ' °X’
at the regularity with wh ch awlolly glad l Baved my
pnnai<Hfl dL°nP«PJd nhlM money for the mite box. The r.lokles
cup. Ho knew it wbb b child *i j * i ■> x *who gave most ot them, tor rolled out when it was opened at

.* . . „„.i. Sunday-school this morning. I knowooce ho had touched her soft cuds .. . hnndrad ...
as he blessed her tor her charity, p t h1 „ ' op

0"”“' I",a “°”‘a “ .-.."“..CtX, ”
si i," aïsE.îaï’- «“°"selves out ae rniu-Lienti drew nesit. 111 • ir ■ ,i ■ n

11nr 11 ri o" u„m, nickleB in that mite box.Will Bister ever come ? Faith .. A , lm eo glad ■■ piped charity,
and Hope complained one Friday ”that i gived my pennies to the blind

AU man °» ‘he tcruer when Lent was
ïïïïsse: “‘.rs, «*'■■
rata. All morning heavy clouds “ ibriieve mother’s the gladdest othung low in the iky, and as the .. ' r ‘
aflaiinnnn __ i(in Li-L at i all Ol U8 fchlB D30 TH l U£7, P lutUBiternoo-i came on the high Match observed aa av,e watched her mother wind rattled the wifldow-panee and 7,„®* mot net
howled dismally down the chimney. !«y °!,°Bely' Why at® yoa 60 «lati 

1 relieve I’ll give up going to .. Je tbe0B (or(,y doy6 have 
the fclx-thirly Maee and try some- fVlQ „thin? else Mans is grand once von mY little girle the me of

®‘”®\ *n ÏS MMp Len*- Is not Lent a blessed season,
after all?" And this tune her Neri e, 1 aith b gan, you feel nmile went bevund her asbetter all day tor having gone. But „ e emile went beyond her as

j * aot she fixed her eyea on the threeilrnin J tw ‘m.rnp, hi nhnïph ot them "Through self-denial you 
i i i ° * have leatued the nee ol Lent. With

“It ain't halt as hard to get up ,ite lee80°\ a°d with resolutions 
early as it is to have to miss Snow Wnite," Hope snapped. y "Nn ‘ thl,

Faith was interested at once. -nh-^our^i^cimihg iD8Don, eVerv th^ mothe^at in cne cf the Mg 
thltg com6.™1?'- P=r=h rooker. a11 throe trying to

Chanty looked up from the kitten ““^'thre^iardlnil0 vutnes r she 
that the had succeeded in drrssing .Vli-JEï L hï!
up lu a doll drees, and was trying to i.

-___ „ .1,- - „ a“ three at once. And it wae onh!?pJth„ nJi8 P th 8 the top ot Charity's golden curie that 
all the time.”- she a hiss fell,-Eleanor Lloyd in Rosa,, 

pouted. magazine.
•This made Faith and Hope laugh, 

and Charity joined lo.
“ You don’t like Cab, angel ?"

Faith said, and moved over to the

die
And rise,—be tree !

—Mavhicb FbancisEgan

THE REALLY POOR MAN
....... $A man is poor :

If he is without friends.
If he has low flying ideals.
If he has a guilty conscience. *
If he has lost hie self respect.
II hie morals are qnastionable.
If he has lost hla grip upon him-

1
... 1

$ 25
•ell. 3»

If he lacks education and refine
GOLDEN TREASURE, 4/2x3 INCHES.ment.

Il he is selfish, uncharitable or 
cruel.

If he has forfeited his health for 
wealth.

II bis mind and soul have been 
neglected.

II he has traded away hie charac
ter tor his money.

If hie wife and family do not love 
and respect him.

If he has a disagreeable disposition 
that makes enemies or repel people.

It making money has crowded out 
the cultivation of hie esthetic facul
ties.—From the New Success Mag
azine.
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$1THE SPLENDOR OF LILIES 1
1

Oh, rare ae tho splendor of lilies,
And eweet as the violets’ breath, 
Comes the Jubilant morning of 

Eaeter,
The triumph of life over death ;
And fresh from the earth's quickened 

bason
Fall ot baskets of fl iwtrs we bring, 
And scatter their satin-soft petals 
To carpet a path tor our King.
In tho countless green blades ol the 

meadow,
The sheen of the daffodils' gold ;
In the tremulous blue on the 

mountains,
The opaline mist on the wold ;
In the tinkle of brooks through the 

pasture,
The rivet's strong sweep to the sea, 
Are signs of the day that is passing 
lu gladness to you and to me.
Oh, dawn, In thy splendor ot lilies, 
Thy fluttering violet breath ;
Ob, jubilant morning ol Easter,
Thou triumph of life over death ! 
Then fresh from the earth's quickened 

bosom
Full baskets of flowers we bring,
And scatter their satin-soft petals 
To carpet a path for our King.

—MAROAHtrr E. Sanuhter.
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1 35

THE USE OF LENT
1

Dear me, here’s Lent again, break
ing up nil our fun ! What’s the use 
tf Lent, anyway ?"

Faith Green well pressed her be- 
freckled nose against the window- 
pane in the big old-fashioned living- 
room, aud frowned aggressively at the 
flower garden out In front, where al 
ready crocuses, jonquils and other 
spring flowers were beginning to lift 
their heads above the ground.

Hope made no answer. Her face 
was buried in her favorite story
book.

" What are you going to do for 
Lent ?” Faith demanded as she 
turned av^ay from the window and 
faced her small sister.

“»1 donna," Hope replied, without 
looking up. "1 hadn't thought much 
about Lent.”

“You'd better be thinking about it 
—tomorrow’s Ash Wednesday."

Slowly, Hope raised her eyes and 
looked at Faith, Beautlfnl gray 
eyes they were, under long curling 
lashes.

“We ain’t grown up ladles like 
mother and Aunt Betty," ehe began, 
"were just children. We don't 
have lo keep Lent."

"Of course, we don’t have to fast. 
But we ought to do something or 
give up something for Lent ; you 
know we oeght to.

"Well, what are you going to give 
up ?" sighed Hope, and reluctantly 
closed the story-book.

" Egg custard I" Faith grinned. 
“The dessert that mother always has 
on Fridays."

“And you hardly ever touch egg 
custard I That ain't anything to give 
up — something you don't like. You 
ought to give up something you love, 
or do something you hate to do. 
That's keeping Lent."

Faith thought for a long mlunte.
“ There isu’i anything I hats like

GOOD ADVICE FOR THE SERIOUS 
PESSIMIST

Cultivate a sense of humor. To 
eee the funny side of a thing always 
elevates ue a little above it. If you 
can laugh, outwardly or inwardly, 
you are superior. Don't take your 
self, nor others, nor events too set! 
ously. “ This too shall pass." Cut 
tivate a wise indifference, a genial 
remoteness, a kindly and human 
aloofness. It you are with over
bearing people, or those who sting 
and Irritate you or if you are placed 
in humiliating circumstances, get a 
grip on yourself and use your "mule 
power," make up your mind to " grio 
and bear it " until the affliction is 
overpast. It cannot last forever.

Keep away from colts of bitterness. 
If yonr religion is one of gloom and 
dread, get rid of it, " There be gods 
many and lords many," Bays the 
Scripture. It your God is a Detective, 
a cruel Monster, a Tyrant, let him 
go. Find a God who is a Father, a 
Friend, a Saviour. Here, than, is 
your problem. D in't regard yourself 
as " a victim " ot heredity, or circum
stances, or temperament. Your life 
is not a prison eeotooce. It is your 
job. Go to it ! And look pleasant.— 
By the Spectator, in the Examiner.

GOOD TO REMEMBER

The Catholic Record, London, Onl.
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/AWHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS 
MOMENT ? zz/n-x

THE MESSAGE OF 
EASTER

E
Daring his retreat, preparatory to 

his ordination aa priest, St. Francis 
de Sales, we read la his life, formed 
certain resolutions that be kept for 
the rest ot hla lifetime.

One of these is very interesting and 
suggests a very practical mode ot 
action tor ourselves. It requires no 
peculiar conduct, no mysticism, no 
austerity. The resolution reads :

“ Make every moment of the day be 
a preparation tor the morrow’s Mass, 
in such a manner that should any 
one ask me ; ‘ What are you doing at 
this moment ?—I may be able to 
answer in all truth : ‘1 am prepar
ing to celebrate Maes.' ”

Such a resolution put into practice 
would bring calm and true peace 
into oar lives ; such a resolve 
applied to tho matter ot our dally 
Holy Communions would make them 
bring rich fruit of virtues into our 
days.—The Liguorlan. *

m ;

V jrue.
“ No, I doesn't," came the emphatic 

reply, "I hale tieh.”
Then a shrill whistle sounded and 

the door hell rang.
“ The parcel poet man !" Faith and 

Hope exclaimed together, and the 
children eoampered out ot the living- 
room to the front door.

“ For you, Charity," Faith said as 
she rinsed the front door.

" Get the scissors. Somebody get 
the scissors to cat the cord wttn !"

It was Hope who produced the 
scissors. •

“ Here they are, Faith." And 
while Faith clipped the cord that 
tied the box up, Hope tore away the 

getting up early, Hope. Honeet to thick wrapping paper, 
goodness, I hate it vZcrse than " Candy I" she wbiipered. 
poison. Even it the flowers and The two oldor children looked at
things are beginning to come up out each other, then down at Charity 
there in the garden, it's cold, just to see what she would say. 
the same, and sometimes it’s awful “Aboxot candy for you, Charity, 
dark at six o’clock. Bat I'm going from Cousin Billy," smiled Faith, 
to the six-thirty Mass," ehe beamed. " And see," Hope chimed In, "all 
"Bet I don't miss a single morning, tied up with a bow ot blue ribbon I" 
You watch and see I" Charity's eyes were star lit as ehe

Hope was very proud ot Faith, retched out her hand for tho box. 
and some of her pride shone in her " For me I" she dimpled. "Frum 
eyea ae she smiled back at her. Even Tousin Billy !"
it her nose was peppered with Then suddecly she remembered it
freckles, she wae very pretty Hope was Lent.

Holy Mother Church asks ue each 
year to turn aside for forty days 
from our ordinary pleasures and 
recreations to study in sackcloth and 
ashes the great lesson ot penance. 
Daring Lententida she holds up 
before our eyes the picture of the 
cruoiflad Master ; she asks ns to 
retrench the legitimate pleasures ol 
our every day life, so that by suffer
ing we may conform ourselves to 
Him whom the world looks upon as 
the Kiog ot the Five Wounds, the 
Man who bore our iniquities, and 
who showed us as none other could 
the saving and salutary utilities of 
penance.

Daring one tragic week Holy 
Mother Church follows our Blessed 
Saviour through the Passion. She 
shows Him to ue led out to be 
scourged, rejected by His people, 
spat upon and orncifled. And we 
know that He self red all this f* 
our instruction. Hie human life 
was the model to which all men 
were to conform their lives. He 
knew, as the Apostle tells us, ‘\what 
was In the heart of man," and having 
created the world, 11a knew what the 
world was, and therefore none other 
was in a better position to set ns »n
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!Never be idle.

Make few promises.
Never speak ill of any one.
Live up to your engagements.
Be just before yoa are generous. 
Earn money before you spend it. 
Good character is above all things
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iHti
else.

Keep your own s'erets if you have
any.

Never borrow if you can possibly 
avoid it.

Never play at any kind of games of 
chance.

Keep yonr promises if you would 
be happy.

Make no haste to be rich, it you 
would prosper.

When yon epeak to a person look 
him in the laoe.

Save when you are young, to spend 
when you are eld.

Never run in debt unless you see a 
way to get out again.

Avoid temptation, through fear 
you may not withstand It.

Ever live (misfortune excepted) 
within yonr income.
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Lite is not for a more pasaiog 
pleasure but for the highest unfold 
raent that one can a'tain to, the 
noblest character one can grow, and 
for the greatest service that one can 
tender to. all mankind, in this, 
however, we will And the highest 
pleasure, for in this the only real 
pleasure lies. There are no short 
cuts.
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